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'Be ‘it knöwn‘t'ha‘t- '1, ROBERT E. Molisani., aâ 
citizen of the United fStates, residlng at: 
ïWìiba'sh, i‘n the county o‘f Wabash and Stateë 
of 'Indiana, 'have invented certain new and, 
‘useful improvements in Index_ Tlolders_o1_ 
Tabs :for «Filing-‘Cases'and thef-Like, of which .the ‘fo'llowing‘is aspeci'fic'ation." '  _ ¿ 

This 'invention relates -to ‘improvements -m transparent holders 'for receivlng and 're-g 
Inovafb'ly ‘holding 'an indication “card ‘or shp, g 
'and 'th’e‘gprim'ary o'bject of the invention 1s; 
to provide an improved devlce-off this chair-l 
'acter particlilarly adapted for use 1n filing; 
cases or cabinets "and which 'ho'lders are fas- É 
'tened to ’the divl'ìsion leaves or partitions tog 
>hold the indication c_ard or slil ‘in such a@ 
'position‘as‘to‘be readilfy‘seen ‘w en 4the caseì 
or 'ca‘binjet is' ` ened ‘for use. . , ì 

À‘furt'her‘object is’to‘provide a'n improved 
Aholder o’f this character which is providedí 
with guides 'for-directing 'the card or slipi 

' intoïthe hôlder. . 
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A further object Eis‘to provide‘an improved 
holder ‘of character‘constructed of a; 
single 'piece 'of ‘transparent material. 'bentêl 
upon itself'to form ̀a holder ‘ha-ving a closed@ 
top and which is secured to ‘the division leafî 
or ,partition ïto holdl the card or- slip pro-l 
jected beyond the edge of the leaf or parti-g 
tion and with the closed top of -the fholder 1n; 
a position to receive ‘the greater ipa'rt of theg 
handling. _ _ 

A further object is to provlde lmprovedA 
means for reinforcing 'the holder. ' . 
A still further object is to' provide a'n 1im~, » 

proved device of this character which will~ 
be simple, durablev and cheap in construc 

' tion and effective and eiîicient in operation. 
40 
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To the attainment of these ends'and the 
' accomplishment of other new and useful ob~ 
jects as will appear, the invention consists 
in the features of novelty, the construction, ' 
combination and arrangement of the several 
parts hereinafter more fully described and 
claimed and shown in the a'ccompanymg 
drawings illustrating an embodiment of the 
invention, and in Which- ’ - U ~ 

Figure 1 is an elevation showlng a Id1v1 
sion leaf or partition havin an improved 
device constructed in accor ance with the 
principles of this invention applied thereto; 
Fig. 2 is a sectional view on line 22 of 
Fig. 1; Fig. 3 is a detail perspective view of 
one edge of the partition or divlsion leaf 
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i f showing a ortion thereof projecting beyond 
lthe edge; o~ the partition; fFig. 4 is a detail 
perspective 'view of the ïholder removed. 

-lReferring 'to tthe drawings and _in 4the 
'present exemplification ofïthe inventionfthe 
holder is shown as being applied to a divid 
Ling partition or _leafparticularly adapted 
lfor use 2in fii'lingcabinets, but it is to be un 
derstood ithat‘this improved indication card 
'holder or itab `mayf'be readily employed in 
tany other form Aof filing case and‘ma'y as 
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xreadily be applied 'to a sheet or leaf of a ’ 
book. 

In the drawings the Vnumeral -10 desig 
-nates the divisioni artition or member which 
lis provided with t e »usualapertur'e 11 pref 
erably ‘located «adjacent its »bottom and 'be 
ftween the ends thereof, through which aper 
ture the fastening or securing rod -common 
'in ‘devlces `of this character is. adapted to 
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fpass. The member 10 .-in îthe '-present ex!  
-emplification of the linvention is provided 
with a tab »or ear 12, which projects beyond 
‘the upper edge thereof and may fbe of. any 
Adesired‘siae and configuration. ’ 

The holder, designated rgenerally by-the 
80 

reference numeral 13, ‘is constructed of a 'l 
“sheet of -any suitable flexible ~transparent 
material :and -is adapted-,to ibe ben't‘upon 
itsel‘ff, ars'shown in ÍFig. 4, 'to form a casing, 
.the bend 14 inthe material constituting the 
?top of I‘the casing'. The material thus ‘bent 

f sis iplaced upon the Aupper edge o'f the :meme 
ber 10 so that the projecting ear or tab 12 

1 will extend -into the -easing -13 sof-that the 
'bent portion 14 will engage and rest upon 
the -top edge of the ear or tab. The sides 
15, 16 of the casing 13 are spaced from 
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each other as shown and are adapted to en'- = - 
gage and rest against opposite faces of the 95 
member 10 and lthe holder is secured in po; v. 
sition and against removal in any desired or 
suitable manner, preferably by means of 
some adhesive material, although the spe 
ciiic- manner vof fastening the holder conà 
stitutes no part of the present invention." 
One of the sides, preferably the side 16, 
of the holder is offset, as at 17, to form a 
casing and guides within the holder for di 
recting a card or slip 18 into the holder and 
retaining it therein, and the casing and 
guides thus formed are preferably located 
intermediate the top and bottom of thel 
holder so that the card or slip will be sup 
ported below the upper edge of the ear or 
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tab 12. The ends of' the casing formed by 
the tab 12 and the offset portion 17 of the 
holder are both preferably open, as shown, 
to permit the card or slip to be readily in 
serted or withdrawn from the holder 
through either end. When the card or slip 
18 is in position within' the casing it will 

. rest against the face of the ear or projection 
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12 and is preferably of a length substantially 
equal to the length of the casing. The 
holder is secured to the member 10 so that 
the indication card or slip will be held in a 
position to be easily seen- when the íilin 
case .is open, and preferably holds the card 
or slip projected beyond the edge of the par 
tition or division 10. . ' i 

With this improved construction it will 
be apparent that the card or slip 18 will be 
incased within the holder and will be pro~ 
tected, thereby renderin it possible to pro 
vide a sanitary tab an at the same time 
will keep the card or slip clean. It will 
also be apparent that b constructing the 
holder of a single piece o íiexible and trans 
parent material, the holder when bent into 
shape will be continuous and- will extend 
over the edge of the portion'to which it is 
secured so that the closed end formed by the 
bend 14 will be uppermost, thereby obvi 
ating the danger of the parts of the holder 
becoming separated or split by constant 
handling. When the holder is secured to 
the partition or leaf, the body ort-ion there 
of is detached from the face o the partition 
so as to permit the ready insertion or re 
moval of the card or slip. 
What is claimed as new_is- - 
1. In a device of the character described 

the combination of a partition or leaf, a 
piece of transparent material secured there 
to, the body portion of said transparent 
material being adjacent the face of the par 
tition or leaf and free therefrom, to form a 
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casing for' removably holding a card ‘or 
slip, and two parallel webs joining the side 45 
edges of the free portion of the transparen 
material with the adjacent portions of transä 
parent material attached to the partition 
or leaf to form an open-ended guideway for» 
guiding the card or slip into and properly 50 
positioning it within the casing. 

2. In a device of the character described, 
the combination of a partition or leaf, a 
holder constructed of imperforate transpar 
ent material secured thereto and adapted 55 
to incase _and removably hold an indica 
Vtion >card er slip, a _portion of said holder 
being spaced from the partition or leaf, 
said spaced portion being shaped to form 
spaced guides between which the card or 60 
slip is adapted to be inserted, said guides 
being spaced from the top and bottom of 
the casing respectively. 

3. In a device of the character described, 
the combination of a partition or leaf, a 65 
holder constructed of _imperforate trans 
parent material secured thereto and adapted ` 
to incase and removably hold an indication 
card or slip, a portion of said holder being 
spaced from the partition or leaf and said 70 
spaced portion being shaped to form spaced 
guides between which the card or slip is 
adapted to be inserted, said guides being 
spaced from the top and bottom of the cas 
ing respectively, the ends of the casing be- 75 
ing open to admit of the insertion or re 
moval of the cardAor slip. 
In testimony whereof I have signed my 

name to this speciñcation, in the presence 
of two subscribing witness@ onthis 17th 80 
day of November A. D. 1909. 

R. E. MORRELL. 

Witnesses: 
FRANCIS A. Hornms, 
M. W. CAN'rwnLL. 
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